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Project Profile: Palmdale Center
Project:

Palmdale Center

Architect:

Kruger Bensen Ziemer
Architects, Inc.

Square Footage:

55,000

Client:

Antelope Valley Community
College District

Delivery Method:

Multiple-Prime

Estimated Project Value: $15,371,465.00

Lundgren Management served as the Construction
Manager for the Palmdale Center Project on behalf of the
property owner. This project was unique in that the District
leased the building site from a private owner, while funding
the construction costs. The Palmdale Center project was
delivered utilizing the Multiple-Prime delivery method.
The New Palmdale Center provides a much-needed satellite campus for the Antelope
Valley College, located 12 miles away in Lancaster, California. The New Palmdale Center
is housed in approximately 55,000 sq. ft. of converted, commercial leased space from
The Abbey Management Company. The secondary building is predominately used for
Antelope Valley College office spaces including: cashier’s office, administration offices,
security office, and staff lounge. The main building was renovated to create classroom
spaces; wet and dry labs; prep room; library; book store; lecture rooms; computer center;
resource center; child development center; assessment center; offices; and student lounge.
The scope included exterior site with upgrades for power; gas; communications; fire alarm/
sprinkler; egress improvements; window and storefront replacement; roofing; lighting/
HVAC; floor, ceiling and wall finishes.
The New Palmdale Center allows for various arrangements of the students within the basic confines
of the campus. Additionally, the facility can accommodate various group arrangements to allow
for instruction to a whole group, small groups, or individuals based on staff and student needs. The
facility spaces incorporate classroom instruction, lecture instruction, lab instruction, resource center,
library, book store, computer services, administration, storage, and sanitation. Design capacity for the
Palmdale Center with day, evening and weekend classes, has been based on an optimum capacity of an
approximately 2,000 student population.
The entire project team worked collaboratively to complete the project in time, and in a cost-effective
manner. The end result was a renovated, state-of-the-art facility with a revitalized interior and exterior
aesthetic of which the students, staff and the community can be proud. The Palmdale Center project
was awarded a 2018 Southern California CMAA Project Achievement Award.

Final Project Value:

$15,565,170.05

Start Date:

September, 2016

Completion Date:

September, 2017

“I have found the entire Lundgren Management team
to be of high character, team orientated, and dedicated to
the success of our projects (past and future Measure AV
Projects). I highly recommend Lundgren Management
to any Community College District for managing their
projects.”
Doug Jensen
Executive Director, Facilities Services
Antelope Valley College

Delivery Method Options
CM Multiple-Prime
The Construction Management Multiple-Prime delivery method has been successfully
employed for many of our clients for over 30 years. The Multiple-Prime method utilizes
individual Prime Contractors, who are contracted and engaged directly with the project
owner for the entire scope of the project. The Construction Manager (CM) serves a
crucial role of engaging with the project owner as early as possible in the process and
working with all the Prime contractors and other key stakeholders to ensure a smooth,
streamlined process defined by a clear communication plan.
Some Benefits
• CM is selected through a Qualifications-based Selection Process
• CM serves as the Owner’s Representative
• Avoids General Contractor markup
• Potential to re-bid over budget trade package without delay
• All trade contracts are procured through competitive lowest responsible bid
• CM review and validates all potential change order requests.
• CM is responsible for schedule and on-site coordination.
• CM keeps tabs on and documents issues and outstanding items
• Multiple packages provide a greater opportunity for participation by local trade contractors
The Importance of a Construction Manager
Multiple-Prime is most successful when overseen by a qualified Construction Manager
working with the owner and all involved contractors. This is a role with which Lundgren
has decades of experience.
The CM should be engaged as early as possible in the process, to act as a point of
contact for the designer, contractors, and any other consultants that are involved in the
project. The CM acts as the owner’s representative in dealing with all involved parties,
and working to ensure a coordinated, constantly updated project schedule. Because
of the multiple levels of scheduling involved, Multiple-Prime requires the services of an
experienced, competent CM.

Lundgren’s approach is to apply state-of-the-art management
techniques to project completion in order to control time,
quality and cost. Lundgren Management, along with our
contracting division, Lundgren Builders, collaborates with
owners, architects and other key stakeholders every step
of the way to recommend design improvements, mitigate
schedule impacts, eliminate potential change orders and stay
on budget.

Design/Build
Lundgren’s design/build services are one avenue that helps
clients free up their time. With a start-to-finish approach to
overseeing architecture, engineering, bidding, contracting
and building, Lundgren is dedicated to developing and
executing a project so the owner doesn’t have to. With
design/build, the owner only needs to manage one contract
with a single point of responsibility, as opposed to traditional
project delivery methods that can involve multiple bidders,
contractors and sub-contractors.

CM at Risk
Lundgren also specializes in CM at Risk, which uses
separate contracts for the design and construction phases.
Similar to Lease-Leaseback and Design/Build, it still places
a priority on a bidding process that factors in more than just
total construction cost. It gives the owner more control of
selecting a construction manager through a qualification
based selection process, there are opportunities for fasttracking, and — consistent with the Lundgren philosophy
— there is a team-centric approach to management and
changes.

Lease-leaseback
The result of the Davis vs. Fresno case have had a direct
effect on how and who utilizes the Lease-leaseback delivery
method. However, LLB continues to be a delivery method
utilized by many of our school district clients. Rather than a
typical “lowest bidder” approach, lease-leaseback allows
for “best value” contract bids based on qualifications. While
change orders are typically where contractors may “fill
the gaps” to become profitable, LLB encourages a more
comprehensive cost to be provided to the client at the onset.
The method’s “open-book” cost-tracking policy provides
the project owner with transparency and more control over
project expenditures.

Delivery Methods for Every
Project
Whatever delivery method you choose, including traditional
delivery methods, one thing remains the same: Lundgren is
committed to a smooth process that emphasizes teamwork
that works for your best interests. We strive for far more
than offering services – we’re focused on excelling at them.
Whether your needs call for program, design or construction
management, alternative delivery methods, master planning
or Building Information Modeling, we can implement all for
your projects’ success.

Delivery Method
Selection Factors
• District staff capabilities
• Time considerations
• Complexity and size of project(s)
• Level of District control desired
• Type and size of contractors you want to attract
• Budget constraints
• Predominant trade practice in region
• Openness to alternative methods
• Appropriate community and business participation
• Level of acceptable legal and financial risk
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